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Remark

1. The products free guarantee period that you bought is half a year from
day when buy.
2. If the products that you bought have any doubtful point while using, guidance
and service.
3. If because users or exceeds guarantee period, our company. Collects the fee of
material only according to the circumstances.
4. Must return this card while main taining, so please keep this singly.

Precautions

Address:No.279 Shiqiao Road, Hangzhou, China
Postcode:310022
Maintenance Phone:0571-85190105

Operation method and precautions
1,Insert the plug in the outlet ， hold the gypsum tightly to saw all alone. Notice that the
frequency of gypsum saw is more than 133hz, so before using，don't close the switch of gypsum
saw to avoid dangerous.
2,Hold the gypsum with a firm grip and open the switch, if there is no abnormity, put saw
blade on the surface which need cutting, then the vertical gypsum is cut down ， if the gypsum
material is the hard polyester material, you can move the saw parallelly to the gypsum surface. If
not sure, don’t cut entirely (although this gypsum has the protect function for soft tissue.
3, vertically cut down the gypsum, lift the gypsum and move forward, then cut the next
section of gypsum saw surface.
4,Repeat the above-mentioned course，until finish the task.
5, If the cut section of saw is worn and torn, can unscrew the set bolt with the special-purpose
spanner，rotate an angle to tighten it again.
6, It is the same to the method of changing the saw blade as above-mentioned..
7,If the frequency of output drops while using，such as the noise is great，should generally
stop continuing
8, Check the cable regularly while using to avoid using torn cable.

Disinfect method and precautions
This Eletric Plaster Cutting Saw is strictly forbidden using the high temperature ，
high-pressure method to disinfect，can use soft cotton cloth and neutral soap liquid to disinfect it.
Forbid using the organic solvent and rigid material. Don’t let the liquid into the gypsum saw while
cleaning.

Simple failure elimination and maintenance
If this Eletric Plaster Cutting Saw can’t run, please check first whether the carbon brush is
worn and torn，in this way ,the ones that should adopt our company ‘s special using carbon brush
for changing to prevent the armature from wearing and tearing abnormally .If there are relevant
problems, please contact us.
If there is abnormal failure in operating, it may lack lubricating grease which can bear the
high-temperature, can get in touch with us .
Should notice to dry it with hair-dryer after using, in order to protect the electrical machinery,
lengthen its span life .If there are other problems, please getting in touch with us.

Commitment for after service
If the product has any quality problem in one year, we provide the service of change and
repair, and we also provide long-term repairing service. And only charge the material expenses in
guarantee period.

Hangzhou Zhengda Medical Co.,Ltd
Address: No.279 Shiqiao Road, Hangzhou, China
Tel: 0571-85190105, 85096839
Postal code: 310022
E-mail: nwsales@zdmedicail.com

Website: www.zd-medical.com

Technique feature of product
YTJ Eletric Plaster Cutting saw is developed for the second generation products of our
company; it is the newly-designed medical equipment products totally different from the first
generation. Compared to the first generation of products, this new product considers the life-span
of new material (such as the polyester) and medical use instruments. It is revolutionary (been
improved from 20HZ to more than 133 HZ in the technical design of operation frequency. it is
more swift to cut. Distance slice of the new instrument has adopted the new material; each of its
technical indicators is higher than the first generation.

The main capability parameters are as follows:
The maximum unload Output rev ： >10000R.P.M
Swing angle：

≥4º

Rated input voltage ：

220Vac±22Vac

Rated power：

<125W

Noise：

<85dB (When being unloaded)

Weight：

<1.5Kg

Length：

<250mm
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